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Religious Freedom -

Mainstream Churches and Society
Many of the great ins2tu2ons of what some saw as a golden
age of society six or seven decades ago now appear to be
toppling. They are o?en doing so in disgrace, seeming to lose
their moral authority, their capacity to lead and inspire, and
their old comfortable and seAled place in society. Disgrace of
the banks. Major changes in that basic unit of a community –
the family, including a marked shi? in sexual ethics, and views
about basic human rela2onships. The ins2tu2ons of
government, of the economy, of law and order, and the
ins2tu2ons big and small, of people in voluntary groups
focused on culture, the arts, the sciences, sport, leisure and
human improvement.
But none which once seemed so solid as the Chris2an
churches. Solid. Respectable. Enjoying the support of the bulk
of the popula2on and the respect of everyone, even most of
those without religion at all. With leaders who spoke with
authority, and who nagged away at our tendency to be smug,
reminding us of higher things and asking why we were here.
Chiding governments and ourselves, but also seeming to set
the general boundaries of decent human behaviour.
Established to the point where it seemed to be reproducing
not only its own congrega2ons but its own ruling class, and
much of the ruling class of the wider society. Men and
women taught and trained in the history and tradi2ons of the
Chris2an churches, but also in its essen2al social and spiritual
messages.
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Despite that image of churches behind white picket fences,
the authority and the reputa2on – but just as importantly the
inﬂuence on civil society of the mainstream churches –
appear to be in sharp decline.
While some church leaders nag about important social jus2ce
issues, the mainstream church and its representa2ves appear
to have disappeared from the public square. It is no longer
the central forum in which great social ques2ons are
discussed, and from which great principles of ac2on are set
to challenge the followers of Christ. The challenges for these
followers are great, but those who ar2culate them rarely do
so in a religious context, or from a pulpit.
Their close adherents are no longer, even in age, broadly
representa2ve of society. They are no longer doing much
fresh building of churches; many are selling some oﬀ, or
trying to redevelop the real estate.
Church social agencies are no longer at the cuRng edge of
social change. Too o?en, indeed, they have become sclero2c
and conserva2ve, using their ins2tu2onal power to resist
rather than to promote change or posi2ve improvement in
people’s lives.
The churches have become involved in great scandal – and in
areas such as the special Chris2an duty to the young and the
vulnerable that was at the centre of the Chris2an message.
Just as importantly, the response of too many churches to
scandal was to deny, to resist accountability and jus2ce, and
to seek to protect the assets and the senior ﬁgures of the
system, rather than its poor and dispossessed. The scandals
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have proven to be devasta2ng to the reputa2ons of some of
the senior ﬁgures of the church, and some2mes to the
churches themselves. That most people know the diﬀerence
can be seen by the way that those who are shocked by the
want of good leadership refer to hypocrisy or varia2on from
Chris2an standards.
Since white seAlement, Australia has been seen as opera2ng
within a Judaeo-Chris2an culture. The strength and the
persistence of that culture is declining. This is not primarily a
maAer of compe2ng religions and cultures or the
pervasiveness of ignorance, indiﬀerence, and the fact that
modern genera2ons do not seem to have absorbed the
culture. Nor is it merely a maAer of the fact that we have
become a mul2cultural society, with many prac2sing people
of Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist faiths or cultures. A higher
propor2on of such people, in fact, are far more observant
and religious than the people of the older western cultures,
par2cularly among the young.
There has been a loss of Chris2an literature, philosophy and
way of seeing things, not least through the metaphors of the
Bible. Biblical stories, including most of the parables of Jesus
are no longer well known. When you ask many Australians to
describe themselves and their values, a good many people,
including Chris2ans, make no reference to Chris2anity or a
speciﬁc denomina2on.
It was once said of Chris2anity, as of journalism, that its
central func2on was to comfort the aﬄicted and to aﬄict the
comfortable. But a good many seAled Chris2ans have been
rather more focused on protec2ng the ins2tu2onal church
rather than the spiritual welfare of its adherents, on not
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oﬀending anybody much, on being inclusive and of not much
frightening the horses.
While many great social causes draw their inspira2on from
Christ’s talk of the judgment of all na2ons (MaAhew
25:31-46), a good many important folk in society deny that
Chris2anity is primarily about love, social jus2ce, and our
duty to the least of our brethren.
In poli2cs and public life, there is as eager as ever a public
debate about ethics and proper behaviour – we have seen
some in recent days over issues such as public corrup2on or
sports rorts. But fewer people entering such debates make
explicit reference to Chris2an values or approaches.
The number of children aAending church schools may not
have declined, but, it some2mes seems that many of these
schools have failed to inculcate the values of the religion
from which they have sprung. Indeed a good many parents
no longer have the replica2on of their faith and values among
primary reasons for choosing private schools. They are
aAending because they think it provides superior educa2on.
And because the wealth of most parents virtually guarantees
a pathway to wealth and power, as well as rich friends. Less
obvious is that it is a pathway to good behaviour or a beAer
society. The old established churches seem to have missed
the bus on working new technology to its purposes.
Both of my grandfathers were pillars of their church and their
communi2es, as well as great patriarchs of large clans. But
they were pious and humble people whose conversa2on as
much as their religious prac2ce involved not only a good deal
of daily Chris2an ritual, but its simple and prac2cal
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expression, in terms of the duty of charity, in dealings with
others.
One of my grandfathers was a great fan of G.K Chesterton
who said somewhere – I have never located the precise
quote – that the only currency that a person could take to the
kingdom of heaven was money one had given away with their
own hands, during their life2me. He did not deprecate
leaving money in your will, but did not think it made up for a
want of charity in one’s life2me.
He was also fond of repea2ng another quote that Charity did
not consist of giving money to the deserving. That was
merely our ordinary public and social duty, an incident of
ci2zenship with liAle to do with religion. Real charity
consisted in helping the undeserving, and not only with
money and other forms of support, but also love,
understanding and, o?en, forgiveness.
I think of that some2mes when I hear a poli2cian be a prig,
declaring, as one did, that he would never give money to a
beggar, though he would to a worthy charity.
Likewise, I am afraid that I have never been greatly inspired
by those behind many of the chari2es set up for the relief of
the poor by members of the Bri2sh protestant middle class in
the 19th century. When one reads reports of their
proceedings, it is clear that the central concern even of the
most enthusias2c organisers was that the level of assistance
be not so great as to provide any sort of disincen2ve to work.
It some2mes seemed beAer that 100 children starve rather
than that a feckless or alcoholic mother or father received
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any subsidy for their par2cular vice, or was discouraged from
working from dawn to dusk if work was available.
Over recent decades, of course, aRtudes of this sort have
increased, even from folk who should know beAer about
problems of the poor, the underclasses, and those who have
become slaves to drugs. So has the very prevalent convic2on
that assistance from the state is a privilege rather than a
right. Such people seem to believe that public welfare is to be
provided reluctantly with maximum public humilia2on and
suspicion, and even there as a pure discre2on, not one
mediated by law or understanding of the individual
circumstance. This puni2ve and coercive approach must o?en
be contrasted with the sense of en2tlement about industry
and business receiving subsidies from the state.
Some new religions not out of the Chris2an mainstream
seem to ﬂourish, if with an interpreta2on of Jesus’s message
that seems to me to bear no rela2onship with what most
people consider to be Chris2anity. Instead of love we hear a
good deal of hate – much poli2cally directed, of course. In
broadcast services and messages from some Pentecostal
groups of American origin, the focus seems to be on asking
for money with spiritual menaces. Some of it would make
even Tetzel – the man whose confronta2on with Mar2n
Luther started the Protestant Reforma2on – blush.
One must admire the energy of its preachers, and their
success in developing congrega2ons as well as in enriching
themselves. Some of that has turned on developing a culture
of complaint – a sugges2on that their ac2ons and beliefs are
now being ac2vely persecuted or forbidden by law. While
they are ac2ve in seeking ins2tu2onal protec2on – if not so
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much protec2on of the freedom of belief and religion of their
adherents – they are rarely heard in the public secular forums
on poli2cal issues raising issues of religious belief. They have
largely been silent about the Chris2an approach to strangers
in our midst, the poor, the sick, those in jail, or those who are
hungry or sick. Many of their leaders, and some of their bestknown adherents are remarkably coy about describing the
values and the messages which guide their lives.
I have gone on at some length about the imaginable golden
age of my childhood, if only to emphasise how far the
mainstream religious organisa2ons appear to have fallen in
the intervening period. The number of people who profess
that they adhere to any Chris2an religion is now well under
half of the popula2on. Most of those who aAend services are
in the older quarter of the popula2on. Congrega2ons are
ageing. They are losing followers, to indiﬀerence or death, at
a far greater rate than they are making converts, or even
crea2ng nominal ci2zens, for example by bap2sing infants.
The number of children aAending mainstream religious
schools may not be deteriora2ng, but whatever inculca2on of
religious ideas takes place there does not seem to be doing
much to ﬁll pews, or otherwise demonstrate Chris2an
ci2zenship.
Church-taught morality no longer reﬂects common social
values.
One hardly, these days, hears words of moral impera2ve from
poli2cians, even those who are plainly inspired by religion.
That is to say that in public discourse, the general appeal is to
reason and emo2on, but not to a sense of what is right, or
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fair, or just, or what is taught by their faith. One scarcely
hears the word should. There are many civil leaders, including
religious leaders who appeal to general Chris2an ideas and
ideals when they discuss what Chris2ans should think or do
about refugees, Aborigines, or the environment. But only
rarely will they appeal to tradi2on or authority, and when
they do, many commentators, and many in the audience will
think they are squibbing the ques2on, ra2ng personal belief
and mo2va2on well above acceptance of tradi2onal beliefs
and approaches from scripture or doctrine.
A sign of this is that poli2cians know that most morally
conserva2ve church leaders do not speak for their
congrega2ons when they proclaim values about personal
sexual ethics, homosexuality, contracep2on, or abor2on. A
church-going Chris2an woman of a fer2le age is as likely as
anyone else to be using contracep2on, or having recourse to
abor2on. Church-going Chris2ans – although not mosquegoing Muslims – were as likely to vote for same-sex marriage
as the general popula2on. Likewise the majority of those who
want their children taught the values of their faith do not see
that ensuring this means that Chris2an schools should have
the right to discriminate against gay teachers. Even less do
they think that church social welfare ins2tu2ons – publiclysupported hospitals or nursing homes for example – should
be able to prac2se any discrimina2on against pa2ents or
employees because of the religious beliefs or dogmas of the
provider ins2tu2ons. In the long run indeed, the mainstream
churches will lose such baAles with ordinary ci2zens,
including church-goers, asking why they should receive public
money if they propose to spend it in a discriminatory way.
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There’s a further risk to religious ins2tu2ons from the
crusade for a right to discriminate on the basis of a freedom
to believe and do what you like, at least as long as no-one
else is hurt. Scandal over child sex abuse showed the leaders
of many congrega2ons protec2ng the malefactors and failing
to protect the most poor and vulnerable in society. At a 2me
when neither the ci2zenry nor the state is engaged in
preven2ng freedom of belief, the demands for legisla2ve
recogni2on of such freedoms will be seen as for the
protec2on of the guardians, not those whose interests should
be being served.
Another risk to church ins2tu2ons, I fear, is in the way that
government has been co-op2ng many religious organisa2ons
to provide government welfare func2ons, such as in
unemployment services. Many services provided 30 years
ago by the state are being priva2sed or contracted out, and
not a few faith-based services have been keen to get
contracts. No doubt they have seen this is a way of bringing
their Chris2an focus to services to the vulnerable. But,
ominously, governments are demanding, as a price of such
contracts, that organisa2ons muzzle themselves in cri2cising
government policy and prac2ces. This is, I think, a reason
some bodies have removed themselves from this business,
and are careful of supping with the devil.
At the same 2me an increasing number of public ac2vi2es
carried out by church organisa2ons, o?en with tax exempt
status, are heavily subsidised by the state, and heavily
regulated, including as to the sort of religious tests or
discrimina2ons that can occur. This includes schools and
nursing homes, and not a few groups providing temporary
relief for those who have fallen on hard 2mes.
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Of course church-based groups were providing hospitals and
other services to the poor long before the state even
imagined for itself a role in such maAers. The range of
services increased as religious groups became involved,
during the early 19th century, in co-opera2ve movements and
friendly socie2es. That religious ins2tu2ons shouldered such
burdens was one of the reasons they got tax-free status and
treatment as chari2es.
But the increasing willingness of the state to recognise many
of these func2ons as state responsibili2es suggests to me
that Chris2an congrega2ons should rethink their approach to
such organisa2ons, remunera2ve as they are. They should be
asking whether, in the modern age, they should focus on
value-adding their religious convic2ons and values in areas
where it could make a real diﬀerence. The modern church
should not be simply duplica2ng services now provided by
the state. They should be seeking to revive their place in the
community, by leading its Chris2an witness. Otherwise, I fear,
popular support for their subsidisa2on and tax exemp2on will
ul2mately wither away.
Indeed, there should be some who should welcome a greater
separa2on of the church from the organs and formal
ins2tu2ons of society, if not the actual people and families in
the community. It may involve shedding some comfortable
tradi2ons, such as tax-exempt status and subsidies. But it
might also sharpen the religious message and focus.
Chris2an organisa2ons can’t take short cuts from the
indulgence of the state. Their status and their power should
depend on the quality of their mission and their message, the
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eﬀec2veness with which they carry it out in prac2ce, and the
support they have in the community. Just like any civic
organisa2on. If churches are dependent for their power and
inﬂuence not on the convic2ons of their followers but the
patronage on their rela2onships with the great and powerful,
they will face decline, if only because we now live, and want
to live, in a more secular environment.
The inﬂuence of the church began with disciples of Christ
who thought they had been inspired by a new, important and
life-changing idea. An idea and ideal, and a leader, for whose
message people have died. A message about which, once, no
one could be indiﬀerent, having in eﬀect to choose sides. This
message, and ins2tu2ons set up to protect and propagate it,
have persisted for over 2000 years. But its persistence cannot
be taken for granted. That depends on physical and moral
energy.
The cons2tu2ons of congrega2ons are, of course, a maAer for
themselves. But a return to a pilgrim church, depending not
only on its capacity to electrify its audience but to be
subsidised by it, might make it rather less top-down, haughty
about the lives of ordinary folk, and somewhat aloof to their
prac2cal struggles.
It might create a new sense of partnership, among a perhaps
smaller group of people but one more galvanised by belief
and convic2on, as well as doctrines of faith and hope and
charity.
Chris2anity is not an ins2tu2on, let alone a seAled part of
society. It is a movement, almost necessarily at war with our
sense of the comfortable and the established order.
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It is a challenge, not a comfort, to its ci2zens, an inspira2on
to do beAer rather than a refuge from the wider wicked
world. The churches would have more spiritual power, and
inspira2on, if they separated from the formal ins2tu2ons of
society and became again a pilgrim church, poor and
challenging, as much persecuted as admired from without.
The very ﬁre of outside cri2cism is a spur to inculca2ng and
reinforcing the message of faith and love.
The Chris2an religion has always had a capacity to endure, as
well as to reform itself, o?en in many diﬀerent ways, to meet
the needs of diﬀerent 2mes. No doubt it will this 2me.
What seems to me clear, however, is that the forms of the
religious ins2tu2ons we once knew are not enduring and that
the churches increasingly lack inﬂuence and clout among the
people and in the public square. For those who think that a
human organisa2on with some ostensible focus on the divine
has a poten2al to do more for humans and human socie2es,
that is probably not a good thing.
We must ﬁnd ways of becoming urgent and important and
challenging again – without becoming simply more a creature
of an adver2sing idea, a banal or inoﬀensive morality, or a
message stripped of its call on us to do the most for the least
of our brothers and sisters.
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The Church of St John the BapEst
A Place of Special Signiﬁcance
St John’s Church and its churchyard were consecrated on the 12th of
March 1845. Together with the schoolhouse nearby, they are listed
on the ACT Heritage Register and are recognised as some of
Canberra’s treasures. Recent research has revealed that the presence
of St John’s played an important part in the selec2on of Canberra as
the Na2onal Capital.

The Friends of St John’s
The ‘Friends’ organisa2on was formed in 1986. It supports the
conserva2on of the fabric of the church and churchyard, sponsors
heritage-related work at St John’s and promotes the culture and
heritage of the St John’s community.
The Friends regularly host addresses by dis2nguished speakers on a
broad range of topics. Three or four addresses are delivered annually,
usually as part of a Choral MaRns Service. The addresses are
published in booklets that are mailed to all of our members.
Members of The Friends also receive newsleAers during the year,
with ar2cles of historic interest as well as news of coming events.

You can help
The Friends welcome members of all ages, and anybody for whom
our beau2ful Church has a special meaning, whether they aAend the
Church or not. Your membership will help us to preserve an
important part of Canberra’s heritage.
Why not join today?
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Informa2on on how to join The Friends is available from

Gail Davis
Membership Secretary
The Friends of St John’s
GPO Box 219, Canberra, ACT 2601
Phone: 0427 961 568
Email: gail.davis@hotmail.com
Web site: www.stjohnscanberra.org

The Friends aim to bind together the many people who care
about St John’s, who wish to see it and its grounds conserved as
part of the na2onal heritage, and who seek to promote its
inﬂuence in the wider community through outreach ac2vi2es.

